Head outdoors for a learning adventure!

The MEC offers STEM-rich day camps, offering students hands-on, immersive learning activities in a unique coastal setting.

**ISLAND ADVENTURE CAMP**

- **June 21-24**
- **July 5-8**
- Grades 4-12 $400

**SHAGGY’S ANGLER CAMP**

- June 27 - July 1
- July 11-15
- Grades 7-12 $500

**SHARK HEADS® SHARK FEST**

- June 6-10
- June 13-17
- Grades 7-12 $525

**SEA CAMP**

- June 6-10
- June 13-17
- June 27-July 1
- July 11-15
- July 18-22
- July 25-29
- Grades 1-2 $300
- Grades 3-4 $325
- Grades 5-6 $350
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